A b s t r a c t The ''vocabulary problem'' has long plagued the developers, implementers, and users of computer-based systems. The authors review selected activities of the Health Level 7 (HL7) Vocabulary Technical Committee that are related to vocabulary domain specification for HL7 coded data elements. These activities include: 1) the development of two sets of principles to provide guidance to terminology stakeholders, including organizations seeking to deploy HL7-compliant systems, terminology developers, and terminology integrators; 2) the completion of a survey of terminology developers; 3) the development of a process for HL7 registration of terminologies; and 4) the maintenance of vocabulary domain specification tables. As background, vocabulary domain specification is defined and the relationship between the HL7 Reference Information Model and vocabulary domain specification is described. The activities of the Vocabulary Technical Committee complement the efforts of terminology developers and other stakeholders. These activities are aimed at realizing semantic interoperability in the context of the HL7 Message Development Framework, so that information exchange and use among disparate systems can occur for the delivery and management of direct clinical care as well as for purposes such as clinical research, outcome research, and population health management. Tremendous efforts by terminology developers and medical informatics researchers during the last decade have focused on the representation of health care data in a manner that facilitates the use and re-use of information. Despite these efforts, ''the vocabulary problem'' remains unsolved; that is, there are no widely available agreed-on standards for representing health care information.
F i g u r e 1 A domain specification for gender.
approaches. [9] [10] [11] [12] In this article, we highlight selected activities of one organization, Health Level 7 (HL7), that is addressing the ''vocabulary problem.'' Health Level 7 is a standards development organization, accredited by the American National Standards Institute, that is focused on interoperability for the interchange of health care data. 13 The Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE) defines interoperability as ''the ability of two or more systems or components to exchange information and to use the information that has been exchanged.'' 14 Much of HL7's earlier work dealt with the functional part of the definition, ''. . . to exchange information.'' In 1996, HL7 created the Vocabulary Special Interest Group, which was promoted to a Technical Committee (TC) in 1998. The Vocabulary TC is focused on the semantic aspect of the definition, ''. . . to use information.''
The overall objectives of the Vocabulary TC are to identify, organize, and maintain terms used in coded fields for HL7 messages. As a part of the efforts to meet these objectives, the Vocabulary TC assumes the responsibility to define a vocabulary domain for each coded entry message field. Health Level 7 proposes that the values in the vocabulary domains come from pre-existing terminologies in which they are available and adequate. When appropriate standard terminologies are not available, HL7 will develop a satisfactory solution. Thus, the work of the TC builds on and complements that of terminology developers, terminology integration organizations, and medical informatics researchers. 1, 4, [6] [7] [8] 15 In this article, we review selected activities of the Vocabulary TC that relate to vocabulary domain specification for HL7 coded elements, in order to inform terminology stakeholders (e.g., organizations seeking to deploy HL7-compliant systems, terminology developers, and terminology integrators) about the approaches being undertaken. As background, we define vocabulary domain specification and briefly describe the relationship between the HL7 Reference Information Model (RIM) and vocabulary domain specification. 16 Our review focuses on the following activities: 1) the development of two sets of principles (principles for HL7-compliant terminologies and principles for HL7-sanctioned terminology integration efforts) to provide guidance to terminology stakeholders, 2) the completion of a survey of terminology developers, 3) the development of a process for HL7 registration of terminologies, and 4) the maintenance of vocabulary domain specification tables.
Background

Vocabulary Domain Specification
The basic idea of vocabulary domains is, intuitively, quite simple. A vocabulary domain is the set of allowed values for a coded field. If a message instance contains a marital status field, then the vocabulary domain for that field would consist of the allowed values for that field, which are, single, married, widowed, divorced, and separated. The reason for defining a vocabulary domain for coded fields is to strengthen the semantic understanding and computability of the coded information that is passed in HL7 messages. The assumption is that if there is a public definition of what values a coded field can take, systems on the receiving end of an interface will have a better understanding of how to use the data in their systems. The intent is that the coded data can be used in applications supporting direct patient care, outcome analysis and research, generation of alerts and reminders, and other kinds of decision support processes.
The Relationships Between Vocabulary Domain Specification and the HL7 RIM
The HL7 RIM is a coherent, shared information model that is the source of the data content of all HL7 mesasges. The evolving version 3 of the HL7 RIM has been developed through a consensus process that includes harmonization activities in order to incorporate efforts of HL7 message development groups. Message development groups focused on a particular subject domain (e.g., patient care, blood bank) develop messages for that domain and work with a subset of relevant concepts. A comprehensive description of the message development process is beyond the scope of group.bmj.com on July 14, 2011 -Published by jamia.bmj.com Downloaded from this paper. We refer the reader to the Message Development Framework (MDF) document for details. 16 Each coded attribute in the RIM requires a vocabulary domain specification. As shown in Figure 1 , gendercd is an attribute of Patient. The gendercd attribute has been assigned the vocabulary domain Gender. Its extensibility is ''coded with exceptions,'' meaning that the gender attribute should be valued from items in the gender domain, but free text exceptions are allowed. The vocabulary domain specification for the attribute, in this instance, comes from an HL7 table that lists all the allowed values for Gender. However, vocabulary domain specifications for coded attributes associated with the majority of concepts required for HL7 messages (e.g., diagnoses, signs, symptoms, body parts) will come from standard terminologies.
HL7 Terminology Principles
Given HL7's commitment to using pre-existing terminologies when possible, two sets of principles were developed by the Vocabulary Technical Committee. The principles seek to assist stakeholders in determining which terminologies should be used in HL7 messages and facilitate terminology integration efforts in a manner consistent with the needs for HL7 messaging.
Principles for HL7-compliant Terminologies
The Vocabulary Technical Committee developed a set of principles regarding the manner in which end users should determine what terminologies should be included in HL7 messages for a specific organization. 13 The development of these principles was viewed from different perspectives, which were challenging to resolve, but the current principles reflect a consensus among the participating committee members.
Implicit in these principles is the recognition that various organizations place different values on particular characteristics of terminology systems (e.g., cost, quality, timeliness of maintenance, interoperability, scientific validity). In addition, at least for the near future, ''one size does not fit all'' with regard to terminology system selection, and the specific decisions regarding the terminology systems need to be made by the organizations that deploy HL7-compliant systems. As organizations gain more experience in deploying terminology systems, the principles may expand and specific terminology systems may create de facto marketplace standards.
The specific agreed-on principles are:
Ⅲ The terminology must be compliant with the semantics of the HL7 message structure.
Ⅲ The terminology provider must be willing to participate in HL7-sanctioned interoperability efforts.
Ⅲ There must be an organization committed to the timely maintenance and update of the terminology.
Ⅲ Terminology license fees should be proportional to the value they provide to the enterprise and the end user but should not be out of proportion to the development and support costs of the terminology itself.
Ⅲ The terminology should be comprehensive for the intended domain of use.
Ⅲ Regulatory circumstances may require the adoption of specific terminologies. The use of such terminologies, provided that they are consistent with Principle 1 above, shall not be considered a deviation from the HL7 standard.
Because multiple terminology systems will be in use for the near future, the Vocabulary Technical Committee recognized the importance of supporting terminology interoperability efforts (such as the Unified Medical Language System [UMLS] 17 and Open-GALEN, 18 and created a set of guiding principles for facilitating these efforts for HL7 purposes.
Principles for HL7-sanctioned Terminology Integration Efforts
The following principles describe general ground rules for how terminology providers and terminology integrators should work together but intentionally describe nothing about the specifics of how terminologies should be integrated. 13 There are many different options for how terminologies may be integrated into a functional integrated system, and these details are in the purview of the implementers, not that of the Vocabulary Technical Committee.
The specific principles are, first, that a source terminology provider must be willing to publish a limited conceptual model sufficient for HL7 implementation and allow HL7 to implement those or derivative information models in their applications without royalty. The HL7 organization is free to incorporate those or derivative information models in the HL7 standard.
Second, within the limitations stated by an appropriate written agreement, a terminology will be provided by the terminology provider to any HL7-sanctioned terminology integration organization (TIO) effort that wishes to integrate the terminology content with that of others. One possible candidate TIO is the National Library of Medicine's UMLS. For the purposes of an integration effort, the terminology integration orga- North American Nursing Diagnosis Association Taxonomy 1 (NANDA) 34 Nursing Intervention Lexicon and Taxonomy (NILT) 35 Nursing Interventions Classification (NIC) 36 Nursing Outcomes Classification (NOC) 37 Omaha System (Omaha) 38 Patient Care Data Set (PCDS) 39 Perioperative Nursing Data Set (AORN) 40 Physicians' Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) 21 Russian translation of MeSH (R MeSH) 41 Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine (SNOMED) 8 Universal Medical Device Nomenclature System (UMDNS) 25 NOTE: Abbreviations used in the text are shown in parentheses.
nization is required to implement the terminology provider's system in a way that is approved by the terminology provider, and the terminology integration organization must distribute and license its integrated products in accordance with its agreement with the terminology provider. Participation in HL7-sanctioned terminology integration efforts does not imply that the terminology provider must relinquish any rights to its intellectual property.
Third, the terminology integration organization should enter into a written agreement with the terminology provider that details the assumption of liability pertaining to the accuracy of any resulting interoperability products.
Survey of Terminology Developers
The principles generated by the Vocabulary Technical Committee delineate a starting point in the development of mechanisms for using standard terminologies to specify vocabulary domains for coded data elements in HL7 messages. As another step in the path toward vocabulary domain specification for HL7 messages and semantic interoperability, we conducted a survey of terminology developers, to gain an understanding of current patterns of terminology maintenance and update, the vocabulary domains included in existing terminologies, and licensing and fee structures for use in HL7 vocabulary domain specification and messages.
Methods
The two-part survey was accompanied by a cover letter from the Vocabulary Technical Committee cochairs describing the purpose of the survey. The first set of questions focused on a description of the terminology and its potential vocabulary domain coverage for HL7 messages. Each respondent was asked to indicate, on a checklist of vocabulary domains corresponding to HL7 data elements, the domains for which the terminology could provide coded terms. They were also asked to list any additional domains for which the terminology might serve the needs of HL7 coded data elements.
The second set of questions related to licensing and fee structures for the use of the terminology for HL7 messaging purposes. They included four different scenarios: 1) use of the terminology by HL7 for vocabulary domain specification for HL7 messages, 2) use of the terminology within an organization and to send messages, 3) mapping to the terminology from another terminology to send a message, and 4) mapping to the terminology from another terminology to receive a message. The survey was distributed by mail to the developers of the source vocabularies of the UMLS, to developers of terminologies recognized by the American Nurses Association, and to pharmacy system knowledge-base vendors. The survey was also available on the HL7 Web site. Surveys were returned by mail or electronically. Survey responses were tabulated and descriptive statistics calculated.
Results
Of the 75 surveys distributed, 25 responses regarding 34 terminologies were recieved. The survey respondents (Table 1 ) included the providers of the major clinical and administrative terminologies as well as providers of specialized terminologies for alternative therapies, demographics, dentistry, medical devices, nursing, and pharmacy knowledge bases. 8, In addition, the respondents represented those terminologies that evaluations have found to possess the best domain coverage. 9, 42, 43 Nonrespondents included the providers of terminologies that were developed for specialized applications (e.g., symptom terms for diagnostic decision support systems) and for translations of the MeSH codes. Thus, the respondents reflected a representative sample of terminologies that would be used for vocabulary domain specification for HL7 purposes.
The frequency of updates ranged from daily to irregularly and was related to the rate at which new knowledge is generated in the domain and to the demand for the new knowledge. For example, the terminologies of the drug knowledge-base vendors are updated daily, whereas the nursing terminologies are updated less often than yearly (Table 2) . Almost all the terminologies were already included in or had been submitted or planned for submission to the UMLS as source vocabularies ( Table 2 ).
As shown in Table 3 , all vocabulary domains had at least two terminologies for which respondents reported contents for the domain, although seven terminologies had only one domain each. The broadest coverage across vocabulary domains was reported for MEDCIN, NHS, and SNOMED.* With the exception of SNOMED and NHS, only nursing terminologies (i.e., AORN, HHCC, and NOC) reported that outcome indicators were included. Additional domains reported by the respondents beyond those listed in the survey included dental diagnoses, dental procedures, external causes of injury, social history, medical history, family history, physical therapy, social work, occupational therapy, speech and language therapy, disability, functional performance, occupations, and health knowledge and behaviors.
Seven respondents did not provide answers to the survey questions related to license and fee structures. However, several of these indicated that the survey had stimulated discussion of the license and fee structures for HL7 domain specification and messaging and that these issues were subsequently under review in their respective organizations. The majority of responses did not differentiate license and fees related to the four different scenarios of terminology use described in the questionnaire. The responses fell into three main categories. The first category comprised the public domain (terminologies (e.g., HHCC, ICD-10-PCS) that reported no license or fee for any use of the terminology. The second category included those *Terminology abbreviations are shown in Table 1. terminologies (e.g., Multum, UMDNS) that require a license but no fee for the uses described in the survey. The terminologies in the third category reported that a license and fee would be required. MEDCIN and NANDA indicated that a nominal fee would be charged. Others (e.g., FDB, SNOMED, CPT) reported that the fee was negotiable dependent upon use.
Support for Terminology Users
HL7 Registration of Terminology Systems
The Vocabulary Technical Committee recognizes that organizations need information to help them determine which terminology systems they should deploy. While the resources of the Vocabulary Technical Committee do not enable it to collect, organize, and provide access to many pieces of information (e.g., evaluative studies of all terminologies), the Technical Committee determined that providing standardgroup.bmj.com on July 14, 2011 -Published by jamia.bmj.com Downloaded from 1 . A terminology system sponsor (acceptable to the terminology development organization being sponsored) will identify themselves to the HL7 Vocabulary Technical Committee and will commit to the creation and timely update of the HL7 terminology registration documentation.
2. The terminology system sponsor will complete the registration documentation and make the documentation available to HL7 for posting on the HL7 Web site. This registration documentation will describe how a terminology system is to be used in HL7 and will include an itemized description of how the terminology system meets the principles for HL7-compliant terminologies and an initial list of domain constraints for HL7 versions 2.x and 3.x in tabular form suitable for upload into a commericial database, as described in Chapter 7 of the Message Development Framework.
3. The terminology system sponsor will respond to questions. Any HL7 member may ask clarifying questions regarding the principles and the domain constraints. These questions alone or the questions and their subsequent answers will become a permanent part of the registration documents. Questions deemed irrelevant by a majority of the Vocabulary Technical Committee co-chairs may be excluded from, or edited before inclusion into, the registration documentation.
4. Completed registration documents will be submitted during a regular HL7 meeting. At the time of the next HL7 meeting, allowing for clarifying questions and incorporation of the answers for these questions into the registration documentation, the terminology system shall be considered registered.
ized documentation about how terminology systems adhere to the principles for HL7-compliant terminologies would be significant value to end users. Subsequently, the Technical Committee developed a nondiscriminatory process by which any terminology system may be registered by a sponsor.
The development of the HL7 registration system is intended to facilitate access to information regarding terminology systems for organizations implementing HL7 and to foster a spirit of cooperation between terminology providers and the HL7 organization by providing each stakeholder with a specific role in the development of semantically rich health care messages. The registration process includes the development of documentation for implementing organizations. The specific registration steps are listed in Table 4 . Once the terminology is registered, the terminology system sponsor has several obligations. First, advertisements that a system is registered with HL7 must include a prominent disclaimer stating that ''HL7 registration does not imply that a system is necessarily appropriate for use in HL7 messages.'' The obvious reason for this disclaimer is that HL7 does not have the resources or the inclination to do an exhaustive evaluation of these standard terminologies. Second, the registration documentation must be updated quarterly and demonstrate a move toward a more comprehensive specification of vocabulary domain values.
Domain Specification Database
The maintenance of a domain specification database is essential because vocabulary domain specifications are only useful if they can be resolved to a list of allowed values for the coded attribute to which they are attached. All vocabulary domain names are resolved against a set of HL7 tables that contain the definitions of the various vocabulary domains or, alternatively, point to external terminologies where the vocabulary domain specifications are defined. The assumption is that any process that needs to resolve a vocabulary domain name to the list of concepts that the vocabulary domain contains can do so by reference to the domain specification database or by reference to external terminology tables or services.
There are four primary data tables in the vocabulary domain specification database. 16 Definitions related to table columns and examples of row entries are shown in Figure 2 . Table, the columns headed HL7 Domain Name* and HL7 Domain Concept Name* are shown for illustrative purposes only; the actual columns exist in the Vocabulary Domain Definition Table. COLUMN HEADINGS: Code indicates text string used in the code system to identify the concept; Code System, identifier of the code system from which the observation identifier was obtained; Code System Vin, version number of the code system at the time that the observation identifier was created; Code System Vout, version number of the code system at the time that the observation identifier was retired or deleted (blank value means that the row exists in the current version of the data); Description, textual representation of the meaning of the entry as it is represented in the code system from which it originated; Expression, an expression that defines how the vocabulary domain is derived from other preexisting vocabulary domains (e.g., union, difference, intersection); Generality, whether the concept in the HL7 Concept ID column should be interpreted as itself or whether it should be expanded to include its child concepts; HL7 Concept ID, the concept identifier of the item that is being included in the domain; HL7 Domain ID, unique numeric vocabulary domain identifier; HL7 Domain Concept Name, unique textual name assigned by HL7 for the vocabulary domain concept; HL7 Domain Name, unique textual name assigned by HL7 for the vocabulary domain; HL7 Status, status of the entry in the the domain specification database (e.g., Proposed, Rejected, Active, Obsolete, Inactive); HL7 Vin, version number of the domain specification database at the time this entry was added or updated; HL7 Vout, version number of the domain specification database at the time this entry was modified or deleted; Language, the language used in the description; Observation ID, observation identifier to which a vocabulary domain is being linked; Source Domain ID, the name of the domain in the original source that contains this concept; Realm, realm of use of the vocabulary domain (e.g., country or organization); Relationship, name of the relationship that exists between the domain and the concept listed in the HL7 Concept ID column. 1. The specification of vocabulary domains and vocabulary domain harmonization will be patterned after the RIM harmonization process and will happen in conjunction with RIM harmonization meetings.
Ⅲ The Vocabulary Domain Definition
2. At least two Vocabulary Technical Committee members will be appointed as vocabulary facilitators to the message development Technical Committees by the co-chairs of the vocabulary Technical Committee and approved by the co-chairs of the relevant message development Technical Committee. People with a special interest may also be appointed to be the stewards of specific tables.
3. For vocabulary domains that are shared by more than one message development Technical Committee, a single Technical Committee will be chosen as steward, with all interested parties having an opportunity to provide input, following the harmonization rules adopted for shared RIM projects.
4. The message development Technical Committees have the ultimate responsibility to define the vocabulary domains referenced by the RIM objects for which they are the stewards.
5. The vocabulary facilitators have the responsibility to see that good vocabulary practices are followed and to physically maintain the vocabulary domain specification database according to the definitions provided by the Technical Committees.
6. Any new concepts created by Health Level 7 (HL7) Technical Committees will be submitted to HL7-registered terminology developers for potential inclusion in the standard terminologies.
7. All HL7-registered terminology providers are welcome to provide mappings to HL7 domains using their terms and codes. The terminology providers are responsible for mapping their concepts to the concepts in the domain. Any proprietary terminologies used in HL7 specifications or interfaces must be properly licensed according to the licensing policies of the terminology provider.
content of the Source Vocabulary Domain Representation Table can be provided by HL7 or by any terminology provider that wants to use the HL7 domain specification database as a mechanism for making their terminology available for use in HL7 messages. Table is used to link an observation identifier, e.g., a LOINC code, 6 with a vocabulary domain. This table is used when it is desirable to specify the exact vocabulary domain that should be associated with a coded observation identifier as used in a service event, assessment, or observation instance.
Ⅲ The Observation Identifier to Vocabulary Domain Linking
The general process of maintaining domain specifications is summarized in Table 5 .
Discussion
The ''vocabulary problem'' has long plagued the developers, implementers, and users of computer-based systems. 5, 44 Tremendous strides have been made in recent years in the development and maintenance of standard terminologies that are atomic in nature and represented in a manner that renders them more suitable for implementation into and manipulation by computers. 2, 4, 8, 15, 45 The activities of the Vocabulary Technical Committee complement the efforts of terminology developers and other stakeholders. The two sets of principles that were developed are aimed at providing guidance and support to various stakeholders in relationship to terminology requirements for HL7 messages. Our survey results indicate that standard terminologies are available and appropriate for providing vocabulary domain specifications (i.e., value sets) for many categories of coded elements for HL7 messages. Issues related to licenses and fees for use in vocabulary domain specifications require further discussion among stakeholders. The HL7 Vocabulary Technical Committee provides a forum for such discussions. The activities described in this article are aimed at realizing semantic interoperability in the context of the HL7 Message Development Framework so that information exchange and use among disparate systems can occur for the delivery and management of direct clinical care as well as for purposes such as clinical research, outcome research, and population health management.
Portions of this manuscript were adapted from Chapter 7 of the HL7 Messsage Development Framework. 16 The authors thank the other members of the Vocabulary Technical Committee for their contributions to the thoughts and principles reflected in this article. They also thank Robert McClure, MD, for his assistance in the development of the terminology survey.
